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CHAPTER I1

introduction

I1 background PROBLEM

day atomatcmatonatam religion generally taken back

seat our schools universities longer do many modern edu-

cators stress extreme need god our lives somehow

come view religious education foolish weak outdated

many cases complete waste time effort

instead many men today worship god called science them

scientific method solution problem men may ease

age enlightenment make god unnecessary science prevails

however reality science makes our power destroy life far greater

our power save life far easier promote evil do good

much easier learn know things control them

address given armistice day 1981948lgb formerfonner army chief

staff general omar bradley commented conflict between belief

science belief godgodsood

monstrous weapons man already humanity
danger being trapped world moral adolescents
our knowledge science clearly outstripped our capacity
control

too many men science too few men god
grasped mystery atom rejected sermon
mount

man stumbling blindly through spiritual darkness while
toying precarious secrets life death world

achieved brillancebrillantebrillance without wisdom power without conscienceoconscienceconsciences
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ours world nuclear giants ethical infants
know war know peace killing

know living I1

gap between religious general education continues grow

goals religion continue become clouded dr john T

robinson makes following observation

god found point where things really do ma-
tter us

what matters them life seems nothing do
tgodagodod god connection what really concerns them

day day

best seems come edges life
somewhere sort longiong stop death turn

tragedy either pray blame 2

churches general failing efforts satisfy

basic needs mankind reach ideal goals modern methods tried

far sporadic gap widens need god increases

what church jesus christ latter day saints attempting

do young people meet need god lives

answer question found objectives given

LDS department education 1991959 p 2 these objectives

follows

1 help students acquire skills knowledge attitudes
secular religious fields enable them earn
livelihood fit them worthy place society

lomaromar bradley tipronountipronoun christian century magazine LXVI
january 19 1949319u9 ppo 69069

2davidcdaviddavid Lle edwards honest god debate philadelphia
westminster press 1963 6p 227677
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2 help students acquire knowledge god dynamic faith
power goodness

3 develop life experiences students appreciation
understanding jesus christchristachristj create

students desire follow gospel jesus christ way
life salvation

4 guide development testimony divinity
work joseph smith conviction restored

gospel being disseminated throughout worldlorldlorid through
power authority priesthood godogod

5 help students develop ability disposition serve
church many functions bring them ex-

perienceperience joy service
6 help students arrive sound interpretation life

universe develop abilityandability disposition see godsgodts
purpose plan universe understand mantsnantsmannan relation

assist formulation philosophy life
built upon interpretationinterpretationo

7 foster students progressive continuous development
personality character harmonious within itself

adjusted society physical environment god
8 fire students desire make world better place

live instill them love mankmankindemankindokindebifidifid
9 develop love appreciation standard works

charchochurchochurch

test validity thelbselDStjdostidos goals stated above certain

specific parts selected study

II11iiolloilo STATEMMTSTATEMENT PROBLEM

purpose study compare grade point averages

LDS seminary graduates LDSidosibosidsibs students attended

LDSldcsolocsolbs seminaries thereby discover significant

difference academic achievement two groups BYU reli-
gion courses
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111IIIiliill hypothesis

study based hypothesis

significant difference academic achievement religious studies

between BYU students graduated LDSlbs seminaries

those students attended adsoidsoidsldsoLDS seminaries 0

IV definition TERMS

terms used study defined follows

BYUbyuobauobybe students 0 students graduated brigham young

university school year 1964651964 656

students LDSids released time seminary students mho

graduated latter day saint seminaries taught instructors

hired church jesus christ latter day saints

lodosoLDSiodoso church jesus christ latter day saints

Vvo METHODS procedures

study begun during BYU summer semester 1961965

following procedures used gather datadatasbatas

list BYU graduates school year 1964651964 65 ob-

tained second list ldsoLDSadso seminary graduates

school years 199611959611991959 61 obtained office student

coordinator data each student recorded information
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known student interest participation record card

selection samples these cards used punched

IBM accountingoaccountingaccountingsaccountingo first process separation

LDS members BYU non LDS members remove

non members study next process separate

LDSlodosoiodoso seminary graduates those students

attended LDS seminary 696 students

attended LDS seminary 663 LDS seminary gradu-

ates

Bbo samples then divided six groups

1 male lbsibsldosoLDSleoso missionaries attended ibsidslbsIDSLDS seminary

2 male lbsLDSlodoslobos missionaries graduated LDS sem

inaryinaryo

330 male nonmissionariesmissionariesnon graduated LDS seminary

ho4 female non missionaries graduated LDS seminary

05 o male nonmissionariesmissionariesnon attended LDS seminaryseminaseninaryo

660 female non missionaries attended LDS seminary

Cgo means random sample 100 students selected each

groups 3 hy4 5 6 personal selection twentyfivetwenty five

students chosen groups 1 2

Ddo help major professor permission received

obtain zeroxlerox copies transcripts students six

groups named above grade point averages tabulated each
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student six groups following six areasareass

1lo10 book mormon

220 church history

330 old testament

4uo newneu testament

05 o missionary preparation scripture & theology

6 total religion grade point average

E tratioratioatlo used statistical analysis determined

significant difference between LDS seminary

graduates BYU religion classes those byubyoilDYUbroil
students attended lbslodosoLDSiodoso seminary

chapters II11 III111ili thesis short review literature

presentedpresentedo chapter IV presents actual findings textual

tabular formfomiofornbomio chapter V summarizes entire study gives conclu-

sions recommendationsorecommendation

VI 0 LIMITATIONSdelimitationsDE

college students selected study BYU

before sample groups study selected non LDSlodosoiodoso members

school year 1964651964 65 excludeexcluded do

grade point average standard used evaluation

attempts made study control grading standards teacher

techniques grading systems teacher variations subjectiveness
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techniques grading systems teacher variations subjectiveness

class requirements demands students interests initiatives
attempt made determine IQ chronological age peer group

influence cheating home background influence individual initia-
tive previous present teacher influence these items pos-

sible studies theses

attempt made evaluate growth testimony improved

attitude toward church god higher moral ethics re-

ligious conviction

VII SUMMARY

church jesus christ latter day saints vitally con-

cerned education members study attempted

determine success LDS educational program area

religious academic achievement hoped increased learning

understanding religious education may help provide key

successful world peace happiness

mans scientific inquiry exceeds religious understand-

ing interests far exceeds scientific limits controls

writer believes gap may reduced eliminating spiritual

famine glory god intelligence words light

truth 113 students fail avail themselves opportunities

afforded them church educational program deprive themselves

much joy happiness many opportunities

3theathe doctrine covenants salt lake city church jesus
christ ottatterlatter day saintsstints igo190 93369036 hereafter cited D & C
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CHAPTER II11

revlREVITEMT literature

nne purpose chapter present review litera-
ture pertinent understanding mantsmarsmais search

spiritual peace related religious education

I1 SHORT HISTORY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

18 wridWRLDaworld SETTING

todays complex society many people struggling satisfy

basic need god lives finding little quell

spiritual hunger others turningfuming secular areas edu-

cation quest inner peace happiness

among those past ho sought religious nourish-

ment men john wyclifwyeilylit 1300s1300 john huss l380s1380ts

llou1414 williamwilli tyndale early 100s15001sloosioos martin luther early 100s1500sloosioos

huldreich zwingli early ioos15001008ts john knox early ioos1500loos100s1500tsts john calvin

middle 100s1500sioosloos king henry VIII middle loosioos1003 many othersoothersotherson

history reveals almost continuous round religious upheavals

largely mantsmannan internal struggle exemplified

men named above erupted physical violence

warfarewarfareowarfarerwarfareo examples latter group french under

huguenotsHuguenots 1 central europe under waldenseesWaldensees 2 anabaptists led

lkennethakennethlKennethkenneth scott latourette history christianity hewnenew york
harper & brothers inco 1931953 ppoppapoap TGETTKatt7tt 777

21bid52lbid 76776777776777707677777777
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men manz carlstadt muntzerMimtzer gerbel hoffman I1 benokdenck hubmaier

others 3 england under henry VIII daughter mary tudor
4later under stuart cromwellian dynasties

II11 development RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

AMERICA

america search spiritual satisfaction continued

men continent came forth claiming various rights beliefbeliefsbellef sg

george fox william pennperm quaker movemovementmient thomas hooker

puritan remembered congregationalists jonathan edwards involved

great awakening roger williams introduced american

baptist movement alexander campbell beginning disciples christchristachristj

william Eeo channing founded unitarians william miller

established adventists mary baker eddy organized christian

scientists organization judge Jjo Ffo rutherford helped found

Jehovajehovahhs witnesses known watchtowerthewatchtower bible tract society

joseph smith jrgro through whom church jesus chchristisbistibb

5restoredorestoredcesres toredo

these men felt spiritual hunger being dissatisfied

religious environment sought improve correct

existing weaknesses wrongs bringing religious reforms

new ways seek find godogodood

3latourette opopo citocit 778786778 786

ebidoibido 7978317978310797 831831o

orbid5rbidabidtbidebid 8321047832 1047 leo rosten relireligionsgions america new yorkyorkiyonk
simon & schuster ineinco 1963 ppoppapoap 2762762727627t27
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IIIiiio111iliilldiio LATER RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MOVEMENTMOTOTOT

later following first world war leaders developed

new feelings religious education among these men find three

basic schools thought two approaches followsfollowssfollowss

6modernists 0 modernists sometimes called liberals rationarational
7lists use functional approach men george Hho bettsbelts

william C bobowerwer
8 ernest Jjo chave 9 george coegoe 101 frederick C grant

john dewey 12io harrison elliottl3elliott10
may considered modernists

6harrisonharrlsonearrisonhharrisonharrison elli-ottelliott religious education christian
new york macmillan corracorrpcompany 7.719409v9y ppap 1 10

7georgecgeorgegeorge Hho bettsbeltsbette curriculum religious education 9
new

york abingdon press age pPPp I1231231123

8williamawilliamwilliam Ggo bower character through creative experience chic
agoagogagot university chicago presspressas7 1930 ppap 12891 289289j aind

1.1

T curricul-
um religious education new yorkyorkgyorka charles scribnescribnerscribnersr t-s sons

t77t9757 ppoppap 7-199lagg11991 j christ & christian education new yorkyorks abing-
don cokesburyCokesbury press 17077p13 appp t17112lu2ozaz2

gernesternest JT chave functional approach religious educataducateducationionlon
chicagoChic agotagog university chicagoch icagoicaco press ight pt 1328tt2u1 328

iogeorgegeorge ao coe social theory religious education new yorkyorkgyorka
charles scribnersScribnesneb sonssonsasons7 t932771932t ppap vi viii i2d60 ed spiritual
life new york abingdon press 1900 apppppoapo igi1950izig1 950aj9j95o d Wwhath
christian education new yorkyorks charles Scribnscribnerserts sons 11929979ti apppppoapo 12091 209

11frederick11frederick Cgo grant gospel kingdom new yorkyonk tho
macmillanmaemillanmahmillanmacMaemillannilian company 1901940igoigho Pppoapo 1-7noojoo307

12johnjohn dewey common faith new havenhavenseaven yale university press
19341935 ppoppapoap 87 johnjohn- uenugweytsediiytkyTSe quest certainty new yorkyorkgyorka
minton balchbatchbaich & company 1929 apppppoapo T1231 72717723 7

13elelliottliottllott opoop cit 13211 321j321 solving personal problems new
yorkayorkg H holt arrdaard company 1936 ppoppapoap 177flao120l2o
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modernists center problem solving personal experience

rational thought naturalism 0 tend question authority

use symbolism aid having religious experience tend

reject ordinances divine saving processesprocesseso set goals

standards these few these change rapidly ith new

experiences ith passage time conditionsconditionseconditionse moder-

nists feel manriannanalanxian basically good place great emphasis love

our fellowmenfellonnemellonnefelfeilowmenlonneionneionno them religion kept existential

life level each person god revealed human ex-

perienceperience 0 updatingdating seems key modernists whom

nothing absolute 5 even godgodo

neo orthodox 144 school thought known neo orthodoxy

uses authoritative approach founders followers karlgarlgari yarthbarthbarth 153

16german theologian philosopher y henrich E brunner another

german theologian philosopher paul E johnsonJohnsojohnsoninj 17 ernestirnest M

14eiliott5elliott copojopo2pap citociteitelt 10 0

1earlearikarlerleriarl barth word god word man translated
douglas hortonhortonodortono boston g pilgrim1- 1pressre77119289287 Wppoapo 1l3o1354lao130394354

16heinrich Eeo brunner divinemvinehumanhumaneuman encounter translated
Amamandusranduslanduskandus Wwo loosloosoloobbooso philadelphiladelphiahi the gewesiminseerWesimmirinsEerst-ersten bresphefresss 1931943

apppppoapo 12031 203 revelation reason translated olivewyonolive wyonoWyoneyono phila-
delphia th7ttee westminstervtesminslerter Wpressessy 1961946 ppoppapoap 13813851 38538 theolotheology97
crisis newhew yorkoyork charles scribners sons 191191949 apppappp 1370l37o7775

17paulpaul Eeo johnson psychology religion newne york abingdon
cokesburyCokesbury press 19451945.19 appppp7ppatsitteit1lilyliI-TITsiteitil 0
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Ligonligon18ligonj118 peter Cgo person19person 19 rhienhold niehbuhrNiehniehbuhr20buhr 20 richard niehbuhrj21niehbuhr21

paul vieth22Vieth 22 john ppo williams23Williams 23 randolph G Millermilermiller2424 paul tillich25Tillich25

these many others developed ideas authoritarian approach

opposed modernists 1 functional approach neo orthodox

advocates believe religious experience found scriptures

revelation comes discovery man searches scriptures c however

man must exercise maintain symbolic meaning rather

literal interpretationointerpretationinterpretationsinterpretationo discover revelations man must exercise

18ernest18ernest Mmo ligon greater generation neibnelbnewneis yorkyorkgyorka 11acmillanmacmillan11acmillan
company 1948 ppap 11711571157.1 17157 i future now new yorkyorks
macmillan company 1939 ppoppapoap 1lajittlhj77 njriensinJdimensionsriensi character
new yorkayorkgyork macmillanmacMaemillan company 1961956 ppap 141act1ct41710 d psychology

christian personality new york macmillan compcompanyny TTT
FPapoppo 7l371o137103 TL

peber19peterpeter Ppe person introduction christianeducationchristian education
grand rapids baker bobicbooicbook houseeouseouse 157t198 lap157pptappt estVSTI1 9

20reinhold20Reinhold niehbuhrNiehbuhr interpretation chriohrichristiansti ethics
newne york harper & brotherbrotherly l935ppo1935i appp T132271 3223227

21bichardrichard Hho niehbuhrNiehbuhr kingdom god america chicagoChicagog

willett olarkclarkalark company 7937719377 apppppoapo 1160ligo1 faf6160igo0

22paul H vieth obobjectivesjectives religiauseducationreligious education nemnewne york
harper brothers 193wtppo19337 pP 13711aloomloo37155.

23johnjohn Ppo williams nevnewnem education religion nennewne yorkyorks
macmillan company l9457p19uj7 PP l1ls2ar3r

24randolph24randolph Cgo miller education christian living engle
woodwodmodgod cliffs newnea jersey ieiiehail795s7tprent1ce- a I1 appp iericclat1lzt363563763

2paul25paulapaul tillichTiltiiilchlieh interpretation history neunenew yorkyorks
charles scribners sons 1936719367.193tr100appp 12011 201
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deep faithfaithfalthalth remember divine human separate

distinction accounts many levels humaniranian life
religious plane authoritarians very set goals standards

regardless past present future conditions timesotimestinestimeson

them religious doctrines transmitted experts D Dda trained

theologians mainly subject centered compared

modernistsModernistst student centered approach

fundamentalists 0 third school thought generally

called fundamentalists sometimes conservatives consists men

billy graham 2026 Eec G homrighausen 272 henry C link 282 0 hobart

mowrermowermoger 297 lutheran few mormon scholars fundamentalist

teachings sound nearly same neo orthodox main

difference fundamentalists view scriptures literally
whereas neo orthodox apply symbolic meanings fundamentalists

believe many absolutes atonement mantsnansmans savior literal

263biilybillyillylily graham world aflame new yorkyorkgyonkyorka doubleday & company
inco iggy1965196 apppppoapo 1263 william Cgo mcloughlin jr billy grahgr4hgrahamm re
vivivalistvalistvitalist secular age new yorkyorkgyorka ronald presspiessccompanyompanykompanyompany ysoTSOteo
ppoppap 15717 io27 irlIOTTiri18118 1

27eeo Ggo homrighausen real problem religious eduationEduaeducationtion 11

religious education magazine oberlin ohionohiog publishing office 193919393
appppptttt

0o28henryhenry C link return religion new york macmil
lanian Ccompanykompanyompany 1943 y PP 11ii777

29000 oo hobart mowrer crisis psychiatry Rreligionelilioneligion11 1

9.9

princeton new jerseys Ddo vantain moraeamoraehmorach95576r am company ln37c 7 t97ttp15V 5 appp 12411 241
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resurrection second coming christ virgin birth inerrancy

scriptures every detail separation spiritual

natural generally normative experiencesoexperiencesexperienceso short funda

mentalistsmentalists use combination two approaches authoritative

doctrine functional methods proceduresproceduresoprocedureso

true latter day saints definitively classified

these groups 0 instead use combination

three schools thought both methods approach presentation

add holy priesthood church authority

holy ghost important companion

IVfl 0 PRESENT DAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

religious upheavals past continue today perhaps

moderate fornioformbornio still new ideas religion coming forth

being promulgated new methods pedagogy religious educa-

tion being fomented real ardor 0 however few modern theo-

logians express idea christian religion dead dietrich

bonhoefferhoefferBon asksg

your church services do you seek escape world
fantasy do you use bible uncritically do you pray supe-
rstitiousstitiouslystitiouslous ly your holy communion part ofa retreat
modern world climax strengthening life

worldhorldhoridworldyworld30world3303

bonhoefferBonhoeffer believes christianity religionless even escapist

archaic pietism highly unpietisticpietisticun 0131

30edwards30edwards opp citocit oll34oil3435353

ebidoibido 1 35ao3o30
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paul tillich ffollows same ideas thought makes

gallant effort explain mysticismmysticism metaphysical christian
god too believes god todaystoday christianitychristianitygChristianityg

god above god theism present although hidden
every divine human encounter biblical religion well

protestant theology aware paradoxical character
encounter aware god encounters man

god neither object nor subject therefore above scheme
theism forced himhin aware personalism

respect god balanced transpersonaltrans personal presence
divine aware forgiveness accepted

power acceptance effective mannan biblically
speaking power grace effective man
aware paradoxical nature every prayer speaking
somebody whom you cannot speak tsomebodylsomebody 1

asking somebody whom you cannot ask anything gives
gives before you ask saying thouathou5ithoutwithout someone

nearer 1I tharithetharithe I1 iskoisto itself32itself 32

later theologian bishop woolwich dr john T

robinson concurs thought both tillich bonhoefferbonhoeffertshoefferBon

furthering theological question religionless christi-
anity T H abstraction literal regionlessregionless christianChriatianchristianity0Christianityity 030

dr robinson infers christian church made god

too personal must kept beyond didstlidsttmidstamidst I1

theme may given added weight karl barths theo-

logy believed attempt justify belief god

comprehend ways bound failfallofalioyailyali god infinitely distant

man totally 0
044

32paulpaul tillich courage besbosbol newhewnewnev eavenshavens yale unive-
rsity press 1962 ppoppapoap 17051 tot181

33edwards op citcito l60l62160162

quibido3uibido341bid
9.9 217218217 218
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fron these quotes may see these men searching

something appease satisfy spiritual drives needs

yet appears christian world still searches

Vvo PRESENT DAY FUTURE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

recently new movement fill craving taken

negative turn godogodoodoood now claiming god isdeadisteaddead idea

god dead old field thought movement

group new supportersosupporterssupport erso books magazine articles
now being published proclaiming theme god dead e

werner pelzspelz1spelas god J 5 1963 35 paul van burenburens post mortem

jaj9ig 196536 julian huxleyshuxleyfsHuxleys religion without revelation 197537195737

kenneth hamiltons god dead anatomy slogan 1966381966

thomas Jjo Jjo altizersaltizertsAltizerAltizerszerbts nhe gospel christian atheism radical

theology & death god 1966391966.391966 p many others these men

verner35wernerWerner35 peispelspelzpeiz god philadelphia lippincottpincott com-
pany 1963 apppppoapo 898993aj9j

3paul36paulapaul van buren post mortem dei new yorkyorko Macrimacmillanmacpiillanmacrillanllanlianiian com-
pany 1965196 apppppoapo 12131213012 1313o

37julian37julian huxley religion elthitwithoutVithout revelation new york
harper & brothers inco 19577771719577771757tittl 57

38kenneth38kenneth hamilton god deaddeadsbeadbeads anatomy slogan
grand rapids 2 eerdmans put7ist7angpuflisBTIsfilsning companyompznyay7 1966 57pp7pa TBT B

39thomas39thonas
QO

thomas Jjo Jjo altizer gospel christian atheism philiaphila-
delphia westminster prepnepressss T t9zzttoblob pPP 1lq2131lQ2131T anttantaaicalatiamicalealeai theo-
logy & death god indianapolis bobbs merrill company

9 196619671igen967
p72727 77
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influenced existenialistexistentialist movement adumbatedadumbratedadumbated P tillich
H brunnerBrurmer william james soren ac kierkegaard freidrich Wwo nietzsche

jeanpauljean paul sartre others seen teachings

those whose views fatalistic still feel semin-

ary programs being followed american religions failing

meet needs spiritual realms way describe

present conditions unique indeedoindeedindeedy stafford poole seminary

crisis 196540196 feels our ministers priests teaching

words without believing themselves bible without god ri-
tual without spirit wesnerweesner fallaw 019601196041196o41 stresses need

get curriculum real life meaning believes

home key religious education success Rro J havighurst

196542 david J ernsberger 1965431964 move take

preaching mouth implant service 0 ernest M11

ligonsligon 19644195644 great contribution character development

40stafford40stafford poole seminary crisis new yorkyorkgrorkyorka herder
herder 1961965 ppoppap hll4151hilhiihigihigl41 51

41viesneresner fallaw church education tomorrowTomonlovlowsov philadelphiaPhiladelphias
westminster press 13zt160igo pp777appp 397575 zaant TFF modern parent bietiebce

teaching 2hurchchurchchurch new york macmillan cc7fcompanypany 17771957 PP 174771713313 utt477ete3

42robert42i robert Jjo havighurst educational mission church 9

philadelphiaPhiladelphias westminster Ppressfressress 1965 ppap 1851lao105iaooao585

43daviddavid Jjo ernsberger education renewal 9.9 philadelphiaphiladelphiasphiladelphianPhiladelphias
westminster press 196501965 ppap 911359115591 155135

44ligonligon locolociocotocZ citociteltoeitoeitelt
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personality comecone through conviction follow through applica-

tion service part each person failure indivi-

dual accept personal responsibility own actions destroyed

chances individual develop proper personality traits
good christian character

authors express similar feelings particularly feel
modern theologians yet scrape surface seminary

religious schools even church parish services

authors include lo10L doD little 1962196245 9.9 E walter 1996195946 1 H zylstra

1961iggi196147 Hho khoobyar 1963118196348 J D murch 19611196149 J T

robinson 196196550 Ddo Llo10 edwards 1963511963 D T niles 196u2196452

45lawrence45lawrence CG little wider horizons christian adult educa-
tion Pittsburgpittsburghgpittsburghhg university ot pituspatuspitisburghtressurgh7press 192 appp 135013301 350330

46ericherich walter religion state university ann
arborarbors university michiganMIEFTgan ar7rpresses 135719391757 vpappp 7321i ji

47henryhenry zylstraZyIstra testament vision 3 grand rapids eerdmans
publishing company 196177l9617 ppoapopp I lipio17

48helenheieneelenhelen khoobyar facing adult problems christian educdeduceducationatlon
philadelphiaPhiladelphias westrjiwestminsternsteranster lffIFFpressess 1963 PP l10c

49james47 jamesjares deforest murch teach perish grand rapidsrapidssrapides
eerdmans publishing company 19tt71961 ip7 1117

50johnjohn T robinsonRobijn son new reformation philadelphia
westminster press 1961965 TPppoapo TW1-142

5ledwardsedwards opopo citocit 1l287o12870128712820287

52ddo T niles know part philadelphia westminster
press 1954 ppap 115711105lot157105ism
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M J taylor 1963196553 J H ziegler 1962541962 Ky B cullygully 196055196o551960

H G goodykoontz 196156196lp feel need discussed

chapter found others yet

searching

followingfollow ing chapter review literature origin

development church jesus christ latter day saints

educational program development growth seminary

program

53marvin53marvinmarv J taylor religious moralmorai education new yorkyorks
center applied rebereseresearchar3rc educationcucael 1965 appp 11121 112

54jessejesse H ziegler psychology teachteachinging church
new york abingdon press 19621962 ppap tletitxittl7

55kendig55kendig brubaker cully basic writings christian education
philadelphiaPhiladelphias westminster frpresszelseels 1960 ak5kappp 13501 350

56harryearryharry Ggo goodykoontz betty L goodykoontz training
teachteach philadelphiaphiladelphiasphiladelphianPhiladelphias westminster press 1961 ppap 11767176711361 136
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CHAPTER 111IIIili

revlesREVIEW LDS literature

death mormon prophet joseph smith church me-

mbership approximately twenty twentyfivetwenty five thousand 1 few

these members well educated seme orson pratt wil-

liam clayton lorenzo snow orson spencer among educated

few 2 although schools started difficulty

maintained constant interruptions frequent moves

saints different localities made education type

valuable difficult obtain

I1 GROWTH development RELIGIOUS educational

PROGRAM WITHIN teeTHELDSLDS CHURCH

saints settled utah various schools academies

built settlementssettlementsj these arithmetic english grammar

religion commonly taught subjects eventually

elementary schools became common few schools higher educ-

ation evolved during period 184719001847 1900 academies almost

entirely church supported staffed link between elementary

bighamlbrighamrighamrighamhan H roberts comprehensive history church
jesus christ latter day saints saitsalt Llakeketyoltycity deasbeasdesereteret7teneesnewsws
itressifresspfeafe ss tjelltjjllT WWW W

2miltonamiltonmiltonmllton Llo10 bennion mormonism education salt lake city
deseret news press 191939 PP 21jo1-7
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schools universities solidified help state

taxation gradual transfer schools church state

began 0 1925192 ninety per cent grammargrammangrannan schools trans-

ferred church public control many colleges came under

state control few high schools existed utah untilafteruntiluntilafter turn

century 1925192 these well way permanent

establishment 35

1912 granite high school salt lake city utah

first lbsLDSlodoslobos seminary opened during next twentyfivetwenty five

years hundred seminaries functioning movement

gradually spread junior high schools institutes
college leveilevelolevelcevelo period 1912 igho1940 student enrollment

increased frcmfram thirteen thirty four thousandthousando 44 curriculum

included courses church history doctrine new testament

old testament 0 since 1901940igoigho lbsLDSldosoleoso seminary institute program

grown present enrollment 196501965 110000 plusopluspius
5chart following page shows LDSids seminary growthogrowthgrouthgrowthy

3lbido31bid 1751720217520217920217 202

ebidoibido 2032032202032li0o203240240

lobosacodosalodosa department education church jesus Cchrist
latter day saints seminaries & institutes religion annualannuaandua lreportreportleeport
provosprovoproves 19661964651961964 656 ppap 6giot1LMtot tatabletabieM e I1T FFreproaueedrozroa ube y permissionwermisslon

department seminaries && institutes religion
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TTABLETABIYABIYtabieabieable I1

SEMINARY enrollment 1912131912 13 1964651964 65

total
year se-nisenior babiorjumorbanior enrollment

1912161912 16 70 70

1916171916 17 703 703

1917181917 18 1030 1030
1918191918 19 1528 1528
1919201919 20 3272 3272
1920211920 21 2980 2980
1921221921 22 3040 3040
1922231922 23 4976 4976
1923241923 24 6401 66401401.401

1924251924 25 8.5278527 8.5278527
1925261925 26 10376 1037610 376

1926271926 27 10835 10835
1927281927 28 11991 11991
1928291928 29 1290212 902 1290212 902

1929301929 30 13598 12035 25993
1930311930 31 14091 12984 27075
1931321931 32 15409 1401814 018 29427
1932331932 33 13441 20537 3397833 978

1933341933- 34 1390913 909gog 20428 34337
1934351934 35 16843 13946 30789
1935361935 36 1774217 742 1114211 142 2888428 884
1936371936 37 18539 8504 27043
1937381937 38 19588 10458 30789
1938391938 39 2054420 544 55765s765 576 26120
1939401939 40 20211 5418 25629
1940411940 41 20975 5153 26128
1941421941 42 21201 6275 27456
1942431942 43 1986619 866 5612 25478
1943441943 44 19401 20272 027 21428
1944451944 45 20480 1815 22295
1945461945 46 20939 1690 22629
1946471946 47 21283 2449 23732
1947481947 48 2168-121687 353873387 2506025 060ogo

1948491948 49 21430 3473 24903
1949501949 50 23218 3270 26488
19505119504511950 51 25275 3402 2867728 677
1951521951 52 2688226.882 29302 930 29812
1952531952 53 28225 3851 32076
1953541953 54 3050130 501 3966 3446734 467
1954551954 55 34258 3176 37434
1955561955 56 36317 19681 968 38285
1956571956 57 38627 1620 4024740 247
1957581957 58 43290 1581 4487144 871

1958591958 59 5070250 702 1465 s21675216752 167

1959601959 60 58855
1960611960 61 62253
19611961621621 62 7219772 197

1962631962 63 81412
1963641963 64 91236
1964651964 65 97314

religion class becomes junior seminary fourteen stakes dropped jr seminaryseminaryworkwork
jimijuzijualjaniorjiniorJini seminary dropped school program departiedepartmedepatmaDepart ment ceased supervision salt lake stakesshakes
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might ask point whatnhat goals objectives

seminary relate theology purposes

church answer question may easily found

scriptures accepted practiced LDS church members

I1 hav9ve commanded you bring your children light
truthotruth

remember worth souls great sightofgodsight god 7

behold my work my glory bring pass
immortality eternal life man 80

children brought way should go
good citizens here happy hereafter must taught

idle suppose children grow good while sur-
rounded wickedness without cultivation9cultivationcultivations 9

book mormon standard works church

poses commandment andobjectiveobjectives

ye suffer your children go hungry
naked neither ye suffer transgress laws
god fight quarrel another serve devil

master sin evil spirit hath
spoken our father being enemy righteous

nessnesso

ye teach them walk ways truth sober
ness jeye wjwtitteachthemte ct7tfemto love another serve another 10

ad6d
e & GC 90- 40900goo40ho

ibid 18- 10l8sl0oiolo
am8matheqtheiheahe pearl great price salt lake citycitysoltycites church jesus

christ ottatterlatter day saintalntsts7t9581938 moses 139
9josephajosephjoseph smith jr times & seasons nauvoo illinoiseillinoissillinoistIllinoIllin istissoistolst january

1515.1 1842

lothe book jfofmormon3mormon salt lake city 2 church jesus christ
latter day saints 195871958 mosiah 4-14150lsi121asllsl1 15041igo italics writer
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again ve findindf commandmentcommandments

children shall baptized remission
sins eight years old 5 receive laying hands

shall teach children pray walk up-
rightly before lordlordolorde 11

scriptures holy bible reveal why god wants

children seek knowledge make wise use acquisi-

tions

train child way should gogos902 old
depart 12

scripture given inspiration god profit-
able doctrine reproof correction instruction

righteousness

man god may perfect thoroughly furnished unto
good works 0

13

finally latter day revelation doctrine covenants

another standard work church emphasizes essence

learning teaching

shall observe covenants church articles do
them these shall teachings shall
directed spiritspirito

spirit shall given unto you prayer faithfalthfaithafaithj
ye receive spirit ye shall teach 0

144

iidlidD & C 6827286822286827 28

12proverbs12proverbs 22622260

131111II timothy 3163216316171717o italics writer
14dD & goG 42131442.13144213 14
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your eye single my glory your whole body
shall filled light shall darkness
you body filled light comprehendethcomprehendeth

things 0 0 0

I1 give unto you commandment you shall teach
another doctrine kingdom

teach ye diligently my grace shall attend you
youyon maynay instructed perfectly theory principle 3

doctrine lavlaw fospeldospelgospel things per-
tain unto kingdom god 15

16glory god intelligence 0

I1 give unto you these sayings noumayyoumayyou may understand know
how worship knowknewknem what you worship you may come unto
t fueFREyuefatherer my name J due time receive fulfuifulnessfalnessness 11

above quoted passages scripture certainly clarify

churchychurchschurchtsChurchts motivation spending enormous sumssuns money millions

man hours educeeducatingbing youth helping them acquire knowledge

godogod seminary program church come fruit
kingdom man student applying knowledge

service through pure love christ reaps benefits

background readily understand why goals objec-

tives set lbslodosoLDSiodoso department education given chapter

I1 thesis chosen inculcated seminary stustudentsstudenttsdentts

life

iljls0D & C 88- 6767 7778

ebido16ibidoibid 9 93933636

171ebidoibidobidiidild 93- 19901993219019ig italics writer
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need divine intelligence each persontsperpersonpensonpersonssonts life need

stressed here point two key scriptures
180 o

oo00 oltoiloll impossible man saved ignorance

person gains knowledge intelligence
life through diligence obedience another

much advantage world comeconaeconmecone 19

II11 PERTINENT literature RELATED

ldsoLDSadso SEMINARY PROGRAM

several studies made determine effec-

tivenesstiveness seminary programs reaching these goals john

widtsoe 1937 20 wrote important outline LDS educational

programsProgramsoranso book briefly outlines organization goals

educational program church provides short

history mormon education program growth just prior

drdrobro widtsoewidtsoetsWidt soe book 1936 church department education printed

bulletin form set goals objectives seminaries

211institutes

another valuable work published same time 1939

9922milton Llo10 bennion seminary supervisor 0 included

181bidibid q 1316

ebidoibido q 13119

20johnjohn ao widtsoeWidt soe program church jesus christ lat
ter day saints salt lake city des7edescedeseretretanret7nnewsawsews press15fes 193ttt93t

2ldepartmentdepartment education church jesus christ latter
day saints LDSlodosoiodoso seminary bulletin salt lake city 1936

22bennion22bennion lpopo cilocitocit 12821 282
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history LDS educational movementsmovement brother bennionsbenniorsBenniBennionslonsors
treatise very general places emphasis seminary goals

objectives lbslodosoLDSiodoso search knowledge inner

peace

1991949 elder theodore tuttle 223 wrote detailed account

entire LDSlobosolobono seminary program including emphasis curric-

ulum 1991959 john Ppo fugal24fuga24 researched very worthy thesis

development use objectives seminary

teachers church very masterfully points gradual

development seminary department objectives present

day

another 1991959 study ernest eberhard jr 252 at-

tempted determine bhe value seminary education studenstudentstst

lives 0 according Ebereberhardeberhardtshardts findings seminary affects total
religious life person positively given areas influenceinfluences

temple marriage good attitude development 3 testimony building

23albertalbectlibert23albert theodore tuttle released time religious education
program church jesus christ latter day saints un-
published masters thesis leland stanford university 1949199a

2iyohn24john paul fugal analysis development use
objectives seminary teachers church jesus christ
latter day saints unpublished Mastmastermastertsmasterserts thesis provooprovesprovot brigham
young university 19591990199o

25hrnesternest eberhard jrjroajro followupfollow study graduates
seminary church jesus christclarist latter day saints

preston idaho unpublished masters thesis provoprovesprovetprovot brigham young
university 19919591959. ppap 113113118113ll8o1131180118
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spiritual stabilization very high rating personality growth

study seeking determine value seminary program

missionary preparation made Jjo gordon vaughan 1963

26determined positive resultsresultsorasulresultso attempt

made determine academic achievement sources cited

above 0

literature RELATED DIRECTLY lbslodosLDS SEMINARY

GRADUATEGRADUATESST ACADEMIC achifitementsachietojts
writer found work deals directly

comparative academic achievement lbslodsoLDSgodso seminary students

ldosoLDSleoso students taken LDSlbs seminary 1981958

mimeographed report seminary graduates non seminary graduatesograduatesgraduate
following page table I1II11 presents short digest study

bearybeanysummarysmary conclusion thesis seems pioneer

study area lbslodosoLDSiodoso seminary graduatesgraduatesffgraduatestgraduatestff academic achievement

determined grade point averageoaverageaveragedaverageoagao therefore literature re-

viewed above simply provides background general field

religionsreligious education development LDSlodos seminary

department program goals objectivesoobjectivesobjective

26j2jaj gordon vaughan g folpolpoifollowupfollowI ow study four selected sem
inariesindries determine effect seminary program helping

prepare graduates effective missionaries
church jesujesusgesusgesu3 christ latter day saints 3 unpublished Mastmastererts
thesis provoprovot brighambrighwabrighta young university 19631963o19630
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TABLE II11

STUDY AVERAGE GRADE POINT SEMINARY
GRADUATES NON SEMINARY

GRADUATES 1981958

digest study

1 high schools studied idaho utah wyoming
totaltotals 9

2 universities studied included brigham young university
utah state university total 2

3 seminary graduates high schools totaledtotaledstotalerstotaleds 954554k

grade point averageaverages 2842.84284282.828

4 non seminary graduates high schools totaled 616gig

grade point averageaveragesavenage 2.52252252

5 students sampled utah state university
totaledtotaledgtotalediedg 380

grade point average seminary graduategraduatesss 282

bbo grade point average non seminary graduates 2.70270
6 students sampled brigham young university

totaled 432

grade point average seminary graduates 2872.8728728

bbo grade pointaveragepoint average non seminary graduates 277

reproduced permission department seminaries &

Jinstitutes religion church jesus christ latter day saints
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CHAFFER3 111a PTER I117V

FINDINGSFRIMINGS

I1 differencesdiefermcbs lbslodosoLDSiodoso missionary GROUPS

deetDIETdeesdeterminedI1 axt11mlted GRADE PORITPOINT AVERAGE

problem thesis compare grade point averages

lbsiodosolodosoLDS seminary graduates LDS students attended

LDSlcdoso seminaries thereby discover signifi-

cant difference academic achievement two groups BYU

religion coursescoursesocour seso samples chosen 0 given chapter I1 page 5

thesis resolve differences between seminary

non seminary groups grade point averages computed six areas

total five six areas

book ploomplormmormon church history 9.9 old testtestamentlament new testament mission-

ary preparation scripture & theology total religion grade point

averageaverage 0 t test used determine signifi-

cant difference each above named areas

difference between lbsLDSlodosoiodoso missionaries at-

tended lbslodosoLDSiodoso seminary LDS missionaries graduated

LDSlbs seminriesseminariesseminries area book momonmormon 0480oolisoo0.480 table III111tit
presents tabulated datadataocatao

difference between LDSlodosoiodosoids missionaries

tended LDSlodosoiodoso seminaries lbsLDSlodosoiodoso missionaries graduated

LDS seminaries area church history 0.7960796 table IV

presents tabulated dataodatacatao
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TABLE 111IIIlii
STRMRYSUMMARY LDS missionary GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA

BOOK MORMON

seminary graduates nonn seminary

axgxX 638 ayiyY 743-
1127432122 202092952 syaIYAya 242116916q

M 3190 M 30.9630960096
N 20 N r 24

ttestattest ss 04800.480oiso0180 x

observed difference statistically significant

TABLE IV

SUMMARYSTROMY lbsLDSlodosoiodoso missionary GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA

CHURCH HISTORY

seminary graduates non seminary

fxix gog50990909 iyay 11451
aixaixa 16799 ivY 14hi033033

M 31081318131.81 M 30.073007
N 16 N 151

t test 0796079610.7961 5

T observed difference statistically significant
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difference between idsLDSlodosoiodoso missionaries at-

tended lodosoLDSiodoso seminaries idsLDSlods missionaries graduated

LDS seminaries area old testament 065300630.653 table 7

presents data

TABLEtaille V

SUMMARY ldosoLDSleoso missionary GRADE POINT AVERAGE JS AREA
OLD TESTAMENTTESTAMRIT

seminary graduates non seminaryseraiaary

ixX 423 ayiyY 371r 1u3014005 V 118111815
M 325432.54329432 0 M 3092
N 13 N 12

ttestattest ss 0630.6306530.653063

observed difference statistically significant 0

difference between lodosoLDSiodoso missionaries whohad noratnotatat-

tended idslodosoLDSiodoso seminary lodosoLDSiodoso missionaries graduated idslodosoLDSiodoso

semseminarynary area new testament 0095200920952 table VI71 shows

data

difference between LDSlodosoiodoso missionaries

attended lodosLDS seminary LDS missionaries graduated

LDSids seminary area missionary preparation scripture &

theology 2138o2138021382.138 significant 025025.02502 leellevelleeilevei shown

table viioVIIvildiio
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TABLE VI

SUMMARY LDS missionary GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA
NEW TESTAMENT

seminary graduates non seminary

fxf X 393 ayiyY 328
XL 111193953 i Y 888854854.854
M 2807 M 2232.23252325.23223
N lu14 N 13

ttestattest 0920.9209520.952092

observed difference statistically significant

TABLE vilVTIVIIvuivul

SUMMARYSIMARYsigary LDS missionary GRADE POINT AVERAGE INTHEm AREA

missionarypreparationmissionary preparation SCRIPTURE & THEOLOGY

seminary graduates non seminary

fxix 770 zy1 660660

iv 26238261238 Y 20206209620
M 334833 48 M 3030003000000
N 23 N 22

ttestattest 21382.138x

observed difference significant 002025025.025 level
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may noted table VII difdlfdicdifferenceferenceferencz 21382.1382 138 xsas

significant 002025 levelolevelleveicevelo indicates thousand

similar samples you 252 chances difference

happen sampling erroroerrorerraro difference affirma-

tive idsibsLDSlodosoiodoso missionaries graduated LDS seminaryoseminaryseminarioseminaryo

difference between lodosoLDSiodoso missionaries mho at-

tended lodosoLDSiodoso seminary LDSlodosoiodoso missionaries graduated

idslodosoLDSiodoso seminary ia athegoheithe total religion grade point average area

2.7982798 table VIIIITIII presents statistical datadataocatao

TABLE VIII

sidSIRSIRIMARYSIMARYIMARY lodosLDS MISSImissionaryomartOMARYowart gradegr4de POINTPODIT aversAVERIAVERAGEAGE AREA
TOTALtatai RELIGIONRELIIGIUN GRADE p012ztPOBJT AVERAGE

seminaryseminary gradu&basgradn&bss nonnonsebonseminaryseminary

ixX 7571 ay4y7 711
fx1 x ss 2uj3324 711 fy 217121471

M sas3 326532.6532 06 M 290632963
1N 23 N 2421

t testtast 27982079827982.798

observed difference significant 000ooo005005.005 levellevei

table VIII above 9.9 t test shows 279820798 signifi-

cant difference al1 000ooo005005.005 confidence levelolevelleveicevelo indicates

thousand similar samples dut five chances

difference woaldwoold ccloarcooarcurcucaur sampling error 0
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II11 differences lbslodsLDSlobs missionarynonmissionaryNON GROUPS

DETERYdetermined1 dimnim GRADE po1ntp03ntpoint AVERAGE

males 0 part findings boyouoBYU religion

grade point averages lbslodosoLDSiodoso male non missiinarymissionary seminary gradu-

ates compared lodosoLDSiodoso male non missionaries

taken lodosoLXSiodoso seminary 0

difference between male non missionaries gradu-

ated lodosLDS seminaries male non missionaries mho taken

ldosoLDSleoso seminary book mormon area 03340.3340334 table DCIK presents

data tabulated

TABLE DC

summarySUMMART LDS MAIEMALE missionarynonmissionaryNON GRADE POMTTPOINT AVERAGE AREA
BOOK MORMONMOMIONmoreon

seminary graduates non seminary

ixX 2672677 ay9yY 2872587
oxeox2X 83209839209835209 prys 797919.9 941541ghi

M 29229.22942292 M 29072900729.07
N E 91 N 89

ttestattest 0334

T observed difference statistically significantsignifsignialeant 0

difference between male non missionaries graduated

LDSlodosoiodoso seminaries male non missionaries taken lodosLDS

seminary area church history lo82o1082018421.842 table X presents

tabulated data
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TABLE X

SUMMARY LDlodos MALE missionarynonmissionaryNON GRADE POINTPOTOT AVERAGE AREA
CHURCH HISTORY

seminary graduates non seminary

ax4xX 2195219 irY 2165216
irkfrkx 68683011oil hyabyaY 63289631289

M 29.672967 M 2776
N 7471 N 78

t test ss 1811218421 842

st observed difference significant 0500oy05.05 levellevei

difference between male non missionaries graduated

LDSlodsleds seminaries male non missionaries taken LDS
seminary area old testament 0017o0017000170.017 table XI shows

data

TABLETABIE XI

SUMMARY lodosLDS MALE missionarynonmissionaryNON GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA
OLD TESTAMENT

seminary graduates non seminary

ifxx 10631063logo ic Y 12601260
ffxX 31729 i Y 371154371

M 2727972709797 M 28.002800
N 38 N h45

ttestattest 0017

T observed difference statistically significant 0
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difference between male non missionaries

graduated LDS seminaries male non missionaries

taken LDS seminary area netnewnee testament 0037703770.377 table

XII shows tabulated data

TABLE XII

SUMMARYMIKARY adsolbsldsoLDS MALE missionarynonmissionaryNON GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA
newMEWNLWmegnegnem TESTAMENT

seminary graduates non seminary

ax9xX 1701570 ayiyY 1334
axarxa 143213443324 fydfy3ayiy 368636856

M 257425.74 M 217251725.172917
N 61 N 533

ttestattest 0377003770.377

significant difference

difference between male non missionaries graduated

LDSlodosehodose seminaries male non missionaries taken LDS

seminary area missionary preparation scripture & theology

14041.404lojOUo table XIII presents data

difference between male non missionaries gradu-

ated idsLDSlodosoiodoso seminaries male non missionaries taken

LDSladosoladiso seminary total religion grade point average area 107917591.759

table XIV presents statistical data
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TABLE XIII

SUMMARYSUMKARY LDS MALE missionarynonmissionaryNON GRADE POINT AVERAGE TEE AREA
missionary preparation SCRIPTURE & THEOLOGY

seminary graduates non seminary

X 2621 Y 2282528
zv 807680765 j Y 747i4868714868868

M 29452929145 M 28280909
N 89 N 90

t test 1404t

significant difference

TABLE XIV

SUMIIARY LDS MALE missionarynonmissionaryNON GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA

TOTAL RELIGION GRADE POINT AVERAGE

seminary graduates non seminary

fxIX 2620 ayiyi 2992499
sypsya B 769276592 IY 7070977977

M w 28.792879 M 2727077277777
N e 91 N 90

t test 17917591.759

observed difference significant 0505.050 level

summarysugary areas church history total religion

grade point average t test showed significant difference
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05og05.050 confidence levellevei areas book mormon old testamenttestamentetestamentsTestamentoamente

new testament missionary preparation scripture & theology showed

significant difference

females second group non missionaries being compared

girls BYU grade point averages LDSlodosoiodoso female

seminary graduates compared LDSlbs females

taken ldsoLDSadso seminary

difference between LDSlbs female seminary graduates

those girls taken LDS senasevaseminaryinary book mormon

area l733o17331.73317330 table XV presents tabulated data

TABLE XV

SUMMARY LDSlbs FEMALE RELIGIOUS GRADE POINTPOBIT AVERAGE AREA

BOOK MORMON

seminary graduates non seminary

ax9xX 2874 ay9y1 2833
exa112 927092570 ya1yayy8 86238562389623

M 303073057005757 M 28.912891
I1 94 N 98

t test 1733173311.7331 1

observed difference significant 05og05.050 levelolevelleveicevelo

difference between lodosLZS female seminary graduates

those girls taken LDSloboselbs seminary area church

history 3021303213 table XVI shows statistically computed data
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TABLE XVIXVT

SUMMARY LDS FEMALE RELIGIOUS tradeGRADEMMEteadeudeade POINT AVERAGE AREA
CHURGHCHURCH HISTORY

seminary graduates non seminary

ixX 1788 ayiyY 18061806
5v1 893658936 g Y 1 533009

goo500900
M 31093319331 93 M 2806286728.67
N 56 N 63

t besttest 3.2133213

observed difference significant 0001001.001ooi001 level

t test table XVI indicates LDS female semin-

ary graduates significantly higher grade point averages

LDSids girls taken lbslodosoLDSiodoso seminary 0 difference

significant ooi0010001001.001 confidence levelolevelleveicevelo means

thousand similar samples chance dif-

ference occur due sampling errorerron

difference between lodsLOS female seminary graduates

those girls taken LDSlodosoiodoso seminary area old

T testamentestamentestament 10338013381.338 table XVII presents data

difference between lodosoLDSiodosoidsibs female seminary graduates

thcsethasethos e girls taken lodosLDSids seminary area new

testament 05160.516olg016006 table XVIII shows tabulated dataodatadakacatao
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TABLE XVTI

SUMMARY LDS FEMALEFEME RELIGIOUS GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA

OUOIDold TESTAMENT

seminary graduates non seminary

fxX 1325132 ayiyY 1470
IV hims agyagyaY 43910

M ss 3011 M 28.272827
N lh44 N 522

t test 13381.338 K

observed difference statistically significant

TABLE XVIIIXTHI

SUMMARYSMOMY lbslodsoLDSgodso FEMALE RELIGIOUS GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA

ndttestamentNEM TESTAMENT

seminseminaryary graduates non seminary

9 X 20662066 ay4yY 1907
axasxa 64864 ov 58899158991991

M 299429.942994 M 293429 34
N 69 N 656

ttestattest 0160516olg x

KT observed difference statistically significant 0
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difference between lodosLDS female seminary graduates

those girls taken lbsLDSlodosledoslebos seminary area mission-

ary preparation 3 scripturescriptureore & theology 12701.270 table XIX presents

data

TABLE XIX

SUMMARY LJSLDSlasids FEMALE RELIGIOUS GRADE POINT AVERAGE AREA

missionary preparation scripturesSCRIPTUREscripture& & THEOLOGY

seminary graduates non seminary

fxSX 2970 ayiyY 2626
f xax0 9862953862 axyxyryaeyo 8282189158.9158gisa

M 312631.26 M 3018
N 959 N 87

t test 12701.270 x

observed difference statistically significant

difference between LDSlodosoiodoso female seminary graduates

those girls taken lodosoLDSiodoso seminary area total
religion grade point average 27727.727472.747277 0 table XX presents

data

t test table XX indicates idslodosoLDSiodoso female semin-

ary graduates significantly higher grade point averages

lbslodsLDS girls taken lbsLDSlodosoiodoso seminary e difference
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TABLETAMtaa XX

SUMMARY lodosLDS FEMALE RELIGIOUS GRADE POINTPOTOT AVERAGE AREA
TOTAL RELIGION gradepointaverageGRADE POINT AVERAGE

seminary graduates non seminary

X 2923 ay4yY 28712874

axi1xi 90971 IYAfy 878885788
MY 3077 M 2933
1 959 N 98

t test 274742.7474

T observed difference sign-ificantsignificant ooo000005005.005 level

significant 005005.00500 confidence level means

thousand similar samples five chances

difference occur due sampling error
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CHAPTER 7

SUMMARYSUENIARY conclusions RECOTMrecommdations41ndations

purpose study find

significant difference academic achievement BYUboycuboicu religion

courses between students graduated LDS seminaries

those students attended LDS seminaries

attempted determine those students LDS seminary

graduates achieved higher grade point averages LDS stu-

dents attended LDSlodos seminary

review literature 0 summary studies

completed seems indicate area LDS seminary grade

point average relatively unexplored author able find

study dealing directly LDSldsoadso seminary studentsstudentsttet aca-

demic achievementachievements short review presented showing historical

development religious education since LDS seminary program

department evolvement part growth development

educational program church jesus christ latter day saints

brief history lodosLDS seminary goals objectives reviewed

research design means random sampling six areas

LDS seminary study chosen evaluationevaluations book mormon j

church history old testamenttestamentjtestaments new testamenttestaments missionary preparation

scripture & theology total religion gradepointGragradedePointpoint average

total religion grade point average sum five subject
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areas six samples classified three groups followsfollowssfollowss

1 male LDS missionaries attended LDS
seminary

2 male LDS missionaries graduated LDS
seminary

3 male non missionaries graduated LDS seminary
4I1 male non missionaries attended LDS seminary

5 female non missionaries attended LDSIDS sem-
inary

6 female non missionaries graduated LDS semin-
ary

grade point average six subject areas named above computed

samples 1 vs 2 3 vs 4 55 vs 6 then compared deter-

mine significant difference statistical tool

used determine significant difference between these

three pairs samples six subject areas t test

findings c data computed study results
findings followsfollowss

1 grade point averages BYU LDS seminary

higher LDS students takenldstaken LDSids seminary

areas except area old testament LDS non-

missionary male students taken LDS seminary grade

point average 280 did LDS missionarynonmissionarynon male seminary

graduates

2 LDSlodosoiodoso missionaries graduated LDS se-
minaries achieve significantly higher grade point averages area

missionary preparation scripture & theology 02502025.025.0202 confidence
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TABLE XXI

BRIEF DIGEST FINDINGS

semserseitat1 nonncau3u diff
gradGraci semsebse m signif tit itestbest

group headingheadibeadi subject heading G P GGIP Ggp2gpoP diffniffE scoressc ores

missionaries book mormon 3.193193193 19 3103.103 10 og09.0909 none 04800.4800 480
missionaries church history 3183.183183 18 3013.013 01 17 none 07960.7960 796
missionaries old testament 3253.253 25 3093.093 09 14 none 06530.6530 653
missionaries new testament 2812.812 81 252z522 52 29.2929 none 095z09520 952
missionaries missionary prep & th 3353.353 35 3003.003 00 35 025025.025 level 21382.1382 138
missionaries total religion G P 3273z73 27 z962962 96 31 005 level 2798z7982 798

nonmissionarynon missionary males book mormon 2942.942 94 z912912 91 03 none 03340.3340 334
nonmissionarynon missionary malesmalemaiesmaie church history 297z972 97 2782.782 78 19 05.0505 level 1842184z1 842
nonmissionarynon missionary males old testament 2802.802 80 2802.802 80 00 none 00170.0170 017
nonmissionarynon missionary malesmalemaiesmaie new testament 2572.572 57 2522.522 52 05.0505 none 03770.3770 377
nonmissionarynon missionary males missionary prep & th 2952.952 95 2812.812 81 14 none 14041.4041 404
nonmissionarynon missionary males total religion G P 2882.882 88 2782.782 78 10 05.0505 level 17591.7591 759

nonmissionarynon missionary females book mormon 3063.063063 06 2892.892 89 17 05.0505 level 17331.7331 733
nonmissionarynon missionary females church history 3193.193193 19 2872.872 87 32 ooi000011 level 32133.2133 213
nonmissionarynon missionary females old testament 3013.013 01 2832.832 83 18 none 13381.3381 338
nonmissionarynon missionary females new testament 2992.992 99 2932.932 93 06og.0606 none 05160.5160 516
nonmissionarynon missionary females missionary prep & th 3133.133 13 3023.023 02 11 none 12701.2701 270
nonmissionarynon missionary females total religion G P 3083.083 08 2932.932 93 15 005 level 27472.7472 747

missionary preparation scripture & theology 0
4
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level LDS missionaries mho taken LDS seminary

3 LDS missionaries ho graduated LDSlbs

seminaries achieve significantly higher grade point averages

area total religion grade point average 005005.00500 confidence

level LDS missionaries taken LDS senisemiseminarynarynarary
4 LDSldes female non missionaries LDS semin-

ary graduates achieve significantly higher grade point averages

area church history 001ooi.001001 confidence level LDS

girls taken LDS seminary

5 LDS male non missionaries ahoihohozho LDS seminseminaryseminaaryaaryawry

graduates achieve significantly higher grade point averages

area total religion grade point average 05og05.050.0 level adsoidsLDSldso
male non missionaries taken LDS seminary

6 LDS female non missionaries LDS semin-

ary graduates achieve significantly higher grade point averages

LDS female non missionaries area book mormon

05og05.050.0 confidence level

7 LDS girls LDS seminary graduates achieve

significantly higher grade point averages area total religion

grade point average 005005.00500 confidence level LDSids girls

ho taken LDS seminary

8 LDSLDSB girls LDS seminary graduates achieve

significantly higher grade point averages area church history

001.001001 confidence level LDS girls iho taken LDS

seminary
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Conclusionconclusionsoconclusions study following conclusions

drawndrainsdrawns

1 lbsadsoLDSldso seminary graduates probably achieve higher

grade point averages religion courses BYUboyouo students ho

do take seminary

220 LDS students do take LDS seminary miluilgil
probably achieve lower religion grade point averages boyllboytlBYUboltl
idsldosoLDSleoso students mho graduate LDSlodos seminaries

330 LDSlodoslbs seminary graduates probably achieve higher

religion grade point averages LDS non seminary students

0500og05.05 confidence level following areaseareasgareas2

church history LDSlods missionarynonmissionarynon males

b total religion grade point average LDS non-
missionary males

c book mormon LDS missionarynonmissionarynon females

li4 LDS seminary graduates fulfill missions

probably achieve higher religion grade point averages area

missionary preparation scripture & theology LDS missionaries

tmo taken LDS seminary grade point average differ-

ence significant 02502025.025.0202 level confidence favor

lbslodosLDS seminary graduatesgraduatesograduate

05 o ldosoLDSleoso seminary graduates probably achieve higher

religion grade point averages lbsLDSlodosoiodoso non seminary students

000ooo005005.005 confidence level following areas
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aaa0 total religionligion grade point average LDSlbs seminary
graduates ho fulfill missions

bbo total religion grade point average LDS female
seminary graduates

660 lbsLDSlodosoiodoso female seminary graduates iiiliiillulii probably achieve

higher religion grade point averages LDSlbs female non seminary

students 0001001.001ooi001 confidence level area church history

recommendationsorecormendebionsRecommendation view findings conclusions taken

study following recommendations mademadegnadekadeg

1lo10 study made determine significant

difference between lbslodosoLDSiodoso seminary graduates LDS non seminary

graduates areas social science english mathematics

life sciences ln total grade point averages college courses

etcoetcecco

2 study made determine why LDS female seminary

graduates achieve significantly higher grade point averages area

church history lodosoLDSiodoso female students taken lodsoLDSgodsolbs

seminaryseminaryo

30 further study made determine

correlation between LDSlodesocodeso seminary graduates fulfill missions

being personally motivated religious subject area

missionary preparation scripture & theologytheologyoTheologyo
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APPENDIX

formulae used computation test statistical
significance used study

1lo10 value mean

N
2 standard deviation

21

N M
330 standard deviation mean

66 rr
VHN I1

4ho value t t test t ratio
4 nMt vav6v 1

mi 6 m L

05 o legend

M ss mean arithmetical average

HN number generally refers sample number

X gs individual score

67 ss standard deviation

6 hm sas3 standard deviation mean

t ttestattest t ratio
sum 0 0 0

notenotes confidence levels refer number chances

100 1000 thing being tested tould happen

chance due sampling errorerrors
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GRADUATED lbsLDSlods seminSEKINseminariesarlesARIES
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ABSTRACT

problem 0 study attempted find signi-

ficant difference academic achievement BYU religion courses

between LDSlodsogodso seminary graduates students attended

lodsLDS seminaries

research design study conducted BYU

means random sampling groups chosen evaluation six sam-

ples classified three groups follows

1 male LDS missionaries attended LDS seminary

2 male lbsLDSleds missionaries graduated LDS seminary

330 male non missionaries attended LDS seminary

4 male non missionaries graduated LDS seminary

05 o female non missionaries attended LDS seminary

6 female non missionaries graduated LDSlodsogodso seminary 0

six subject areas chosen each three groups making

total eighteen samples evaluation subject areas

book mormon church history old testament nemhewnew testament mission-

ary preparation scripture & theology total religious gradgradee point

average

findingsofindingsFinding report findings reader referred

pages 4548h45 48 thesis
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conclusionsconclusion concluded thats

lo101 lodsoLDSgodsolbs seminary graduates probably achieve higher

grade point averages LDSlodsogodso students do take LDS sem-

inary each areas levels confidence shown

digest findings table XXI page 1646

220 evidence LDS seminary adverse

effect lbslodosLDS students taking LDS seminary

recommendationsc orarnornrn end atlon 0 due findings conclusions recom-

mendationsmendat ions

lo10 study made including subject areas

english science total grade point averages education etc

220 study made determine why LDS female seminary

graduates achieve higher grade point averages LDSlodsogodso female students

do take LDS seminary area church history

330 further study made determine cor-

relation between lodosoLDSiodoso seminary graduates fulfill missions

being personally motivated achievement higher grades

area missionary preparation scripture theology 0
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